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1814 HANSEN FAMILY
1814 Hansen Family Bicentenary
Be part of the celebrations

REGISTER NOW

We are very pleased and
excited to announce
registrations are now open
for the 1814 Hansen Family
Bicentenary, celebrating the
Hansen Family’s 200th
anniversary of settlement in
New Zealand!

REGISTRATION:
Includes attendance at all Saturday daytime activities at Vodafone Events
Centre and Sunday church service at Holy Trinity Cathedral.
GENERAL REGISTRATION
For Hansen Family members who are not members of the 1814
Hansen Family Society.
$62 ($50 plus fees & GST)
FOUNDATION MEMBER REGISTRATION
Free registration for foundation members of the 1814 Hansen Family
Society. Thank you for your support.
Free

A full weekend of family celebration
events is lined up for January 16-18,
2015, at the Vodafone Events Centre
in Manukau, Auckland.

SOCIETY MEMBER REGISTRATION
DISCOUNTED ticket for Society members of the 1814 Hansen
Family Society.
$50 ($40 plus fees & GST)

As well as two celebration evenings,
there will be workshops, photo
opportunities, activities for the kids,
family tree information, souvenirs,
entertainment and plenty of
opportunity to catch up with family.

Free

To register now and to get more
information, visit our website
www.1814hansenfamily.org and
select the Bicentenary page.

Places at the Saturday Gala
Evening are strictly limited so
don’t wait – get in quick!

CHILD REGISTRATION
FREE registration for children 10 years of age and under.
All children MUST register to attend.

ADDITIONAL OPTION:
FRIDAY EVENING OPENING AND WELCOME
Official opening and welcome, meet and greet, early registration, light meal
served (with cash bar).
$44 ($35 plus fees & GST)
All Friday evening attendees must also have a bicentenary registration.

ADDITIONAL OPTION:
SATURDAY GALA EVENING & DINNER
Pre-dinner entertainment & mingling, gala dinner, after dinner speaker,
auction, competition prizes and more!
$84 ($67.50 plus fees & GST)
All Saturday evening attendees must also have a bicentenary registration.
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Thank you, thank you and Thank you Again
Once again we’d like to thank our financial society members who have been so helpful in supporting our activities to
date. Funds provided by society members have allowed us to book the Vodafone Event Centre, maintain our website,
post newsletters and other information to members who don’t have email, and many other small and large activities.
It’s not too late to join us. You can deposit funds into our accounts: NZ: 12-3427-0268245-00, Australia: 06200015074519. Just be sure to include your full name as a reference. You can also send your cheque to Rosalie Maihi,
contact details on back page. Or you can click on the button at the bottom of the Bicentenary Registration process.

Foundation members
Lynette Abraham
Vera Andrew
Verna Andrew
Yvonne Andrew
Bert Boswell
Cecil & Joy Bowyer
Trevor Bramley
Elizabeth Bridge
Karl Butler
Kerry Butler
Noelene Butler
John Carroll
Edward Chambers
Elisabeth Chambers
George Chambers
Marilyn Chambers
Richard Chambers
Roberta Chambers
Roger Chambers
Victoria Chambers
Virginia Chambers
Gwen Cleland
Barbara Cook
Eric Hansen
Gayle Hansen
Graham Hansen
Grant Hansen
Isobel Hansen
Ivan Hansen
Jim Hansen
Keith Hansen
Lisa Hansen
Neville Hansen
Paul Hansen
Stan & Kath Hansen
Susanne Hansen
Ted Hansen
Maureen Hargreaves
Sandra Haydock
Valda Hendrikse
John Hicks
Hilary Hirst

Society members

Sally Hoani
Glenis Hollard
Kirsten Hopkins
John Imperatrice
Lyn Lander
Hamish MacClure
John MacClure
Marilyn MacIver
William Mackrell
Rosalie Maihi
Stephen Mangan
Colleen Martin
John Martin
Clarinda Meggison
Vicki Millard
Peter Morrow
John Murray
Hilda Pearson
Hillary Robinson
Denise Smith
Kay Sole
Valerie Sutherland
Irene Wells
Gary & Sue Willcocks
Dan Wood

Mary-Anne Baker
Michael Baker
Philip Baker
Susan Baker Wilson
Bryce Bartley
Michael Bartley
Tim Bartley
Geoffrey Brown
Dawn Burton
Kelly Cameron
Christine Carter
Carol Chapman
Joy Clark
Roger Collins
Greg Colquhoun
Anne Cotterill
Raewyn Crawford
Vivienne Cribb
Rosemary Dexter
Irene Durham
Daphne Erikson
Vanessa Etting
Carolyn Foster
Neil Fraser
Margaret Good
Lesley Goodall
Robyn Grant
Glenn Grindrod
Karen Hale
Karen Hurren
Wayne Hurren
Daniel Johnston
Richard Johnstone
Joy Jones
Diane Kinzett
Andrea Kite
William Legarth
Clyde MacClure
Leslie Maloney
Angela McAulay
Jennie McCormick
John McCormick

Mystery Foundation
Member
Does anyone know

Hillary Robinson?
A foundation
membership was paid
with Hillary and
Robinson given as a
reference. We have never
been contacted by a
Hillary Robinson and
have no contact details so
if anyone knows Hillary
or has paid a foundation
membership but is not on
our list please get in
touch.
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Tracy McCready
Lurlene McLean
Jackie McMillan
Christine Meister
Jacqueline
Molenaar
Valmay Moran
Jessie Mravicich
Margaret Naylor
Mandy Neil
Joan Oakley
Shantee Palmer
Sharyn Park
Allan Paskins
Woodrow
Pattinson
Beth Pool
Ariel Preston
Ann Rand
Sherry ReedWalkiewicz
John Rickit
Allan Scott
John Sinton
Betty Smith
Suzanne Smith
Nicala Smyth
Shelley Smyth
Clendon Streat
Wallace
Sutherland
Darrell Tanner
Rebecca Thomas
Yvonne Thomas
Helen Tripp
Lauren Villagra
Aaron Webb
John Webb
Lorraine Wheeler
Mrs A D Wilson
Maureen Woodney
Phillip Wordley
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1814 – 2014
Celebrate 200 years
Meet Samuel Marsden
December 2014
This is your Invitation to join family and friends during
The Mission House Manager, Mita Harris, is organising
the month of December to celebrate the bicentenary of the morning tea on the grass under the lovely old shady trees
ACTIVE’S arrival in the Bay of Islands.
fronting the big house. We will enjoy this brief encounter
with Samuel Marsden before setting out for Hohi.
The Reverend Samuel Marsden is coming out from
Cornwall U.K. to take part in the commemoration
services at Hohi organised by the Marsden Cross Trust
Board. Further details on their
web site – www.gospel2014.org.
The Reverend Marsden is Joint
Patron of our 1814 Hansen
Family Society and as such, he
has extended his New Zealand
itinerary to include our
Bicentenary Reunion in
Auckland.
He has also generously allocated
much of his free time to meet
with family members on several
other occasions, which you are
invited to attend and mix and
mingle with the great great great
grandson of Old Sam, the
original Reverend Samuel
Marsden.

20 December 2014 – Book
Launch
Samuel will launch the
commemorative hardback
edition of Kath Hansen’s new
book RANGIHOUA: Mission
Impossible? for which he has written the foreword. The
venue is Selwyn Village at Pt Chevalier, 2 pm Saturday
20th December. Everybody is welcome to this event,
hosted by Kath and Stan Hansen. Please RSVP to Kath.

22 December 2014 – Waitangi National Trust
Waitangi National Trust are arranging a Maori Welcome
for Samuel who will visit the model of the brig Active and
be photographed with the Hansen telescope which came
on the ship in 1814. An invitation for 20 people to this
function has already been issued and accepted.

28 December 2014 – Pilgrimage to Hohi
Join us for a special Pilgrimage Day. It commences at the
historic church of St John, Waimate North, and we extend
our thanks to the vicar, Reverend Sarah Stevens, who has
invited Samuel Marsden to take part. After the 9.30 am
service, we will walk next door to Te Waimate Mission
House where Samuel will plant a lemon tree, propagated
from the original old lemon tree at Hohi and donated by
the 1814 Hansen Family.

By this stage, you will have decided whether to proceed
out to the Purerua Peninsula by your own car or by bus
organised by us. Reverend
Marsden will lead the next stage
of the pilgrimage, a task he has
undertaken before in other
countries. He will lead the hikoi
from Rore Kahu (Soaring Eagle)
situated at the top of the valley
overlooking the Rangihoua pa
site, down to the Marsden Cross
site. On the way down, the newly
installed story-boards will tell the
story of the Christian Mission
Society missionaries engaging
with local Maori and will show
the locations of their houses,
including the Hansen cottage and
memorial, and the first school.

Register your Interest
Because space is limited, you
must register for the Book
Launch on the 20th. There are no
number restrictions at the
Mission House or on the Hikoi on
28th December but space in St
John’s historic church is very
limited so it would be good if you could let us know if you
are attending.
If you want to join us on the bus from Te Waimate to Hohi
(with Kerikeri pickup if requested) you must let us know
as soon as possible. We don’t have a cost yet as this will
depend on how many want to take the bus option.
Please reply as soon as possible with a brief email to
register your interest, in either the Book Launch, church
service, or the Hikoi to kathhansen@xtra.co.nz. Kath will
reply to you with a simple registration form and ask if you
are keen to join the return bus trip from Te Waimate to
Purerua. An early response will help enormously.
There will be one further opportunity to meet Samuel
Marsden - at our January Bicentenary and Reunion for
which registrations are now open. But if you are in the Bay
of Islands area in that Christmas week, don’t miss out

on this great opportunity to relive history with
Samuel Marsden. And just like the Reverend, you will
be there as direct descendants of the settlers being
celebrated.
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Family tree update
Many of you would have received a
letter from Alison Honeyfield
providing a proof of your section of
the family tree.

Haven’t received anything yet?
It is important that you make contact
with Alison if you want to be in the
family tree update. She asks that you
send full name, birth, death and
marriage details for all your family
members along with a brief personal
profile - school, family, where you
have lived, what you do for work and

leisure, etc. Like Facebook but this is
Familybook.

You have received your proof
Please check and adjust the
information on your proof and get any
changes back to Alison as soon as
possible.

Alison Honeyfield’s contact
details
alison.honeyfield@xtra.co.nz
28 Wyborn Road, RD2, Te Aroha 3392.

Historic Family Photos for The Family Tree book
Historic Family Photos

Cameo Photographs

If you have portraits or family group
photos of early members of the family,
please lend us the originals for
copying if you can, or alternatively
send us photographic copies. We copy
them by computer and the originals
will be returned to you undamaged.
Torn or marked originals can be
digitally repaired before they are
printed in the book.

One of the major features of the book
is the inclusion of cameo
photographs. These are small postage
stamp sized portraits, which are
placed beside the entry of each
person. We want the photos to do
justice to both yourself and the book.
For best result:
•

•
Photocopies of photos are not suitable
as they do not reproduce well enough
•
for publication.

Recent photos are best
Originals must be clear, sharp
and in focus
Originals should be quite

If you are intending sending scanned
images, they should be scanned at
300-400 dpi and saved in TIFF format.
Send them on a DVD or CD.
If the images are coming directly from
a digital camera they should be copied
directly and sent in their original
condition. Please ensure emailed
photos are of good enough quality to
reproduce well in print.

Other Photos
We also include photos of people still
living and invite you to send family
group photos or photos of special
family occasions. These must be clear,
unmarked and in good order to be
considered for inclusion.

Identification
Please ensure that all people in photos
are clearly identified from left to right
and from back to front or identify
people by tracing silhouettes on a
sheet of paper. Give full names of each
person and year of birth so we can
make a positive identification.
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reasonably large – passport or
postcard size.
•

Please don’t cut your photograph
to size. Evagean will crop photos
to suit.

•

Avoid shadow on the face

•

A light background is best

•

Do not send photocopies

•

Cameo photos taken from a group
photo can be fine but check they
meet the rules above

•

For older generations, wedding
photos are usually ideal.
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Three Cheers for Volunteers
Now that we are nearing the Bicentenary, we are much clearer about what
we need help with.
Take a look at the following and if you think you could help out and you’re
you’re interested in joining our small but keen organizing team we’d be so
pleased to welcome you. We’ve got some great ideas to make our
Bicentenary absolutely sing with fun and interest but the committee is
already pretty stretched so if these activities appeal to you or you just
generally want to help out, please contact Kerry Butler, details on back page.

That’s Entertainment
We are very excited about our plans for entertainment over the Bicentenary but
we need Person-Power to help make them a reality. We are planning a Kids-Zone,
a story-telling booth where we can collect stories from as far back in history as we
can, old family recipe sharing, family quiz, games and other family fun activities.
•
•
•
•
•

Are you good with children?
Do you want to make sure your parents’ histories are recorded or tell
your own earliest family memories?
Do you have a passion for food? Think your family recipe might stand the
test of time?
Keen to attend such an historic event but worried your kids might be
bored? Want to get the whole family involved?
Perhaps you have been thinking of helping but you’re not sure how?

200 Years of Talent
We’d love to see whether the Hansens have got talent.
We are looking for a talented person or small group to organize a talent
competition that will run in the lead up to the event with finalists scheduled to
perform throughout the Bicentenary. We already have some good ideas about how
we could make this the stand-out feature of the Bicentenary event, but we need
more person-power to make it happen.
If the article above got you thinking about whether you’d like to perform, why not
help us get the competition underway.

Merchandise and Sales
Everyone will want a souvenir of our fabulous occasion. Whether it’s a t-shirt,
cap, tea towel, print, pen or bag.
We are well underway with identifying the best merchandise for us but we want
to identify some great family images (see article above), decide what items we
want to have as our souvenirs, arrange for family members to be able to order
items and then ordering and managing stock and then finally sending goods to
purchasers and running sales at the Bicentenary. If that sounds like you, you
know what to do!

Ground Force 1814
You won’t be surprised to know that we will need a reliable band of helpers to
run the Bicentenary. The more we have, the less each helper will need to do.
You could volunteer as a family! Tasks will include:
! Registration Desk ! Usher ! Guest Companion ! Merchandise !
Set-up and Pack Down ! Book Sales ! Kids-Zone Supervision !
Family Group Photo Co-ordination ! First Aid ! Display Set-up and
Maintenance ! Games Co-ordination ! So On ! So on !
And don’t worry – Chief cook and bottle washer are already taken care of!
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BICENTENARY WORKSHOPS:
WORDS BETWEEN US
The NZ Listener said it well when it
opened its recent article “Exploding
the Myths” with:

New Zealand’s first planned
European settlement 200
years ago is arguably more
significant than the signing of
the Treaty of Waitangi yet has
largely been ignored.
The University of Auckland is
redressing this snub in its 2014 Winter
Lectures “1814: Settling the first
Settlers”. This six-lecture series
commemorates the 200th anniversary
of the arrival of Pākehā settlers in
New Zealand to live – at Māori
invitation – at Te Hohi (Oihi) in the
northern Bay of Islands.

We are delighted that Alison Jones
and Kuni Kaa Jenkins have agreed to
present at our historical and familyfocused Bicentenary workshops.
Recently they featured significantly in
the lead article of the NZ Listener
“Exploding the Myths”, and they
presented the opening lecture in The
University of Auckland’s Winter
Lecture Series 2014.
In the workshop, Alison and Kuni
will talk about their exhibition of
archival images, which tell the story
of Maori’s earliest engagement with
pen and paper.
Alison is a professor of education at
the University of Auckland; Kuni is a
professor of education at Te Whare
Wānanga o Awanuiārangi. Their

Winter Lectures 2014
1814: Settling the First Settlers
Maidment Theatre
8 Alfred Street, Auckland
www.winterlectures.ac.nz
Lecture 1: Tuesday 22 July, 1-2pm
The ‘sham fight’ and the powhiri:
Sowing the first Pakeha settlers into
the land - Professors Alison Jones
and Kuni Kaa Jenkins
Lecture 2: Tuesday 29 July, 1-2pm
Adam Smith and Maori: Maori
economy meets settler economy –
Associate Professer Manuka Henare
Lecture 3: Tuesday 5 August, 1-2pm
World travelers: Thomas Kendall, Te
Rakau and Hongi Hika –
Distinguished Professor Dame Anne
Salmond
Lecture 4: Tuesday 12 August, 1-2pm
Accounting for Pakeha – Associate
Professor Alex Calder
Lecture 5: Tuesday 19 August, 1-2pm
My musket, my missionary and my
mana – Professor Patu Hohepa
Lecture 6: Tuesday 26 August, 1-2pm
Rev. Samuel Marsden’s ideas on
civilizing New Zealanders – Emeritus
Professor Andrew Sharp
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prize-winning book He Korero: Words
Between Us – First Maori-Pakeha
Conversations on Paper (Huia) was
published in 2011. This is a fascinating
book with stories that are remarkable,
entertaining and all the more engaging
because they are all absolutely true.
I was lucky enough to attend the first
of the Winter Lecture Series with Kuni
and Alison presenting and can assure
you that you that anyone with an
interest in early history (and probably
even it you don’t) will thoroughly
enjoy their workshop.
Their shared interest is in telling a
Maori story of the earliest educational
relationships between Maori and
Pakeha in the first 25 years of the 19th
century.
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HAVE WE GOT
TALENT?
It#is#time#to#let#your#talent#shine#–#enter#the#1814#Hansen#Family#Talent#Quest!#

Sing – Play – Dance – Act – Entertain – Juggle
It’s#simple#–#decide,#practice,#record#and#send#to#us#to#upload#to#our#website#for#first#
round#judging#which#will#be#carried#out#by#a#judging#panel#as#well#as#by#audience#
voting#(via#1814#Hansen#Family#website,#Facebook,#Twitter).#We#will#select#acts#to#
perform#at#the#Bicentenary,#with#finalists#performing#at#the#gala#evening#celebration.##
To#register#your#interest,#go#to#the#1814#Hansen#Family#website#and#select#the#
Bicentenary#page,#or#you#can#email#Kerry#Butler.#

Your design here
Do you have a talent for design?
Want to see your
design on 10,000 chests
and backs across the
world? Want to receive
a souvenir pack of
Bicentenary
memorabilia free?

There are no rules – you can design a
logo, a slogan, a product, an app, a
teeshirt design. Here
are some ideas but
don’t be hidebound
by what others have
done. We are looking
for fresh ideas so that
we can provide
souvenirs that that
our family members
will love and treasure.
Think about your
uncle who is still wearing the shreds of his
1989 175th anniversary T-shirt.
So get your thinking cap on, do what you need to do to get the creative juices
flowing and get designing. Send to Kerry
Butler.
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Have you received your
invitation?
Calling all Foundation members have already registered and haven’t
and Society financial members received a discount, we will make
Did you receive your email
invitation to the bicentenary?
Registrations for our bicentenary
celebrations have opened and you
should have received a personalised
email invitation by now. This email
will contain your unique promotional
code that you can use for a discounted
registration ticket. If you haven’t
received this email invitation, please
check your ‘junk’ or ‘spam’ email
folders just in case it was misplaced.
If you can’t find it, please email
contact@the1814hansenfamilysocietyi
nc.org and we will gladly help you.
If you have only recently paid your
membership fee, we will follow-up to
provide your discount code. If you

sure that is credited to you.

If you still want to join, you can use
the button at the end of the
registration process to join the 1814
Hansen Family Society Inc. for just
$30 instead of $40, and so receive
your discount this way.
We understand that for various
reasons not everyone wants to join
our family society so please don’t let
that stop you from registering to
attend the 1814 Hansen Family
Bicentenary. As much as we
appreciate the extra assistance we
received from society members and
our volunteers, we truly want all
family members to come along to
our auspicious, fabulous, fun,
historic family event!

Register Early
You will help us
enormously if you
register early.
This will help us with
our planning and give
us confidence that the
bicentenary will be
financially viable.

Committee
Ted Hansen (Chairperson)
ted.hansen@xtra.co.nz, 07 542 3814
14 Motiti Rd, Papamoa 3118
Kath and Stan Hansen
kathhansen@xtra.co.nz, 09 849 7091
655/48 Hamariri St, Pt Chevalier,
Auckland 1022
Kerry Butler (Secretary)
kerryleebutler@gmail.com
021 681 044, 3F 38 James Cook Cr,
Remuera, Auckland 1050
Rosalie Maihi (Treasurer)
rosalie.maihi@nettel.net.nz
09 2989633, 027 415 2944
6 Butterworth Ave, Opaheke,
Papakura 2113
Eric Hansen
elise.eric@xtra.co.nz
Roger Chambers
roger.chambers@xtra.co.nz
Maureen Woodney
morepork@xtra.co.nz

Visit our website
1814hansenfamily.org

Like us on Facebook

http://www.facebook.com/pages/181
4-Hansen-Family-in-NewZealand/137760712942270)

Follow us on Twitter

https://twitter.com/1814HansenFam)
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